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EDITOR'S ARENA 

AWARDS Stanley Piller, with his entry of the "3¢ United States 1851-57" ,received 
& the Grand Award at the 93rd Convention of the APS held 
HONORS in Boston the end of August. Stanley thus becomes eligible to compete 
in the World Series of Philately to be held in Spokane September 25-28, 1980. His Grand Award 
was accompanied by the Lester G. Brookman Award (for the best exhibit of U.S.) and the APS 
Medal (for the best exhibit by an APS member) . 

Charles L. Towle has been elected to the Arizona Philatelic Hall of 
Fame. Our July issue carried a review of member Towle's latest book, the "Centennial 
Catalogue of Arizona Railway Postal Markings". He was co-author with the late Henry Meyer, 
of "Railroad Postmarks of the United States 1861-1886" published in 1968. Presently his project 
is to complete the story of U.S. transit markings for the 140 year period from 1837. The first 
volume- which covered the first 50 years -has been published thru the Mobile Post ·Office Socie
ty, and succeeding volumes are in advanced preparation. 

SESCAL '79 The annual SESCAL show will be held at the Ambassador Hotel, Los 
Angeles, October 12-14. In line with the report of the Society's annual meeting at WESTPEX, 
described in the July Western Express, those of our Western Cover Society members who plan to 
attend should get in touch with Bob Myerson for the purpose of holding an informal 
get-to-gether. 

SECRETARY'S REPORT 

New Members #720- D.G.R. Hewitt, c/o Wells Fargo Investment Advisers, 475 Sansome St., 
San Francisco, 94104 (Collects Pony Express & Wells, Fargo covers) 

Change of 
Address 

Re-instated 

Resigned 

Deceased 

#721 -Stephen D. Schumann, 2417 Cabrillo Drive, Hayward, CA 94545 
(Collects Clatsop County, Oregon & Lawrence Co., S.D.) 

#722- Mrs. Norma L. McCumber, 3021 Nute Way, San Diego, CA 92117 
(Collects San Diego towns & expresses) 
#723 -Wade Shipley, Box 1329, Lovington, N.M. 88260 (Collects New Mexico 
terri to rials) 
#724- Stephen T. Jaronski, 4306 Chesapeake St. N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20016 (Collects Wash., Ore., Idaho Territorial Postal History) 

#725 - Louis William Miller, 241 Sycamore Glen, Pasadena, CA 91105 
(Collects Territiorials) 
#726- Ronald W. Alice, 30 College Ave., Upper Montclair, N.J . 07043 
(Collects Stampless, pre-Civil War covers) 

Donald Grantham, 2702 Arizona Ave., Santa Monica, CA 90404 
Fred Smoot, 1 Appian Way, 705-8, So. San Francisco, CA 94080 
Donald F. Katona, Sr., 1915 E. Washington, Pasadena, CA 91104 

#585 - Donald Grantham 

#479 - Robert L.D. Davidson 

George W. Turner 
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A GROUP Of 
WESTERN EXPRESSES 

The above heading has graced the 
pages of \Vesterrt Expre..ss fot over 
years first with the by-line "By Dr. 
AJ . Hertz" and then after his death in 
1970, " By the late Dr. A.J. Hertz" . II 
was the doctor's pleasure on trips to 
the west coast to visit the ghost and 
other towns o n the trail o r I he 49ers, 
and there spend his time indefatigably 
searching the old newspapers and 
o ther records for express informatio n. 
Newspapers and libraries furn ished 
most of the material· but with r\0 
XEROX to help, the good doctor 
meticulously transcribed the in forma· 
tion fo r later transfer to his typed 
sheet, a most time consuming o pera· 
tion as those who have tried original 
research will concur. On th is page 
your Editor has included a sample of 
clippings from newspapers o f the day 
to acq uaint the uninitiated wit h 
"original documents" . Dr. Hertz' 
contributions will end next year · the 
last of the many sheets handed down 
by o ur late esteemed edito r, Mel 
Nathan . 

.Steamers. 
=-==~=-=--· -v-"'====-==· 
Pacific Diail Steamshxp Company. 

THE new ru1<l SJ'!lemlid st:am-
~>':ip GOLDEN G.\TE, C. P. 
P.IT~' I SO~, Eso.., Commantlrr, is 

cxpecw.!, to ar: iw· in l ·:: •c to !cant S:tn F rau
ci"c.o on h er FiHST 'l'.aiP FOR PANAMA, 
on t,~c isl cf l/ece7,tl'<;r, with the United State» 
;\!a i l~, hmching at MOiitcrc!!, San Di,<go, alHl 
.ll ct:pulco·. 

Tlte G·oJ,n&~< (i ., T}; w as huilt in New York, 
hv \V . H . 1-Vcbb, !i>r tbc l'acific: Mail S team
sf> ip Cvmpany, and for he.r appointments antl 
sp~erl is j u~ t ly pronoa 1:ccd one or the most ma::
n ilkcn t uoats afloat . 

lf.~r length on ti~c-k i~ 2ie fec1; br eadth of 
bcar.l, 1!0 feet; ~e1)(h of h0ld, 31 fi!ct; tonnage, 
;l ,;lOO tons. · 

. Her engines a re u·.mblc, t>f 05 inchc?il cyl inder 
and!) fcl?l st~·okc, wi:h a ~uperatu <:Olttknst:r to 
each engine, rcnd{•1·iu" tht.·.tu pc·d(·t;t ly di~: inc t, 
so t:HH<mc can b~ worked cutircly. imJcpendent 
<.\f th« o the•·. 

To over coule the hct\( of 't he ~ ropics, beside~ 
rhc usual dead-l ig ht port h;,;.\lt:s of her state 
rou tn::-: she is 'pit:l.,CI!,} witb l arge :~.,ort!', -wltkh 
~ive a fret~ drcH l~tioll 0! ulr, mlCl the .cuo!>l corn
tno .. !ious yen t!Jlal inn . 

Sh•: hn;; call in accommo<lations ior ~O[I p:~s
s~·tJ~~~ r~ ) and, inc hu.!.H1g' sofas and s~ecrage, will 
<:il l > y cumli•rtal..>it' t;tHl person~. 

Hi.•r cotnmnn~kr , G. i'. Pa tl i~l>ll, R\tr~er, Il. 
B. ~\·Iacyi anti sttrf{~.'f>n ~ i)r. l·~tohncs, arc \n~·ll 
kno,·;n un thi!:< cvnst, ancl t!escr·l'cdly popuhn· 
with all who h~l·c h;;d i tlll't cour;;~ 'idth them. 

f'n.:ight o·r }~a:::;.:a~e ean ht: ~e!!nrc<.l at the.> 
ofiice. · B. I\:~X tGTi .. r, .Agent, 

Corner of Sacra>ncntu nnd Lt' idcsdorf 'tn~ets, 
San l'l'a ncisco. scpt~O tt 
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Oaily A lta Californian 
January 17, 1852 

--~=~::-·f?•;%:::-;---- ·,::;:.=.c--"-.:..•"-"'-J• 
PA(ll''P'Ul liih.'fL §t'liAl~l"~'fliiP 

l"'()&fPAN\".-rl"'hc 1W\'t' fH'J ~1\}tl<Jid t:'oAiual.i;; 
GA'i'J~. t!. P. 1)ntl~7"''""· U. :0:. N .. 

Tl.tiH I•.Hl\'0 oa hnr ~"t:r. r, ,J tl"lp rt> .. 
i!~n~•t'llfl.1 tvu~hinll' c.mtJ Al AcAJl Uh;H, ou \VJ<;UNE~OA'l', J:o11

• 

2'fl't,. nt lQ o'cloek. noon. 
~rho Golden (:•ue. nn hH first vny~gc\ mode hm· Jl'"'!'IHI;!~ 

hctH~P. to Panama
1 

in 1::! Uny~ 1 hour, n.utl r~turncll in 11 days 22 
b "' Uo'6. 

l)n.s,en~crs ,~,r th:$ ship mny c."pect Lo i.o i1l N~w Yor;.c on 
or hefore the 15th Fe.brusry . . 

To insure d i~putch on th~ lstbmHs, uo m'litt or treat·urc W1lJ 
be t.akeu by tbi" I'Jhip. 

For funber 11ar t!cu'ars, i~quire of 
K KNlfHl'r, A~ent, 

j H-o 14 -8 CB't I..oicio:dorff and Sqcrnmento ~u. 

1\I(JARAGIJA NEW~TEAltiSIOP 

. 

,. . l.I_NF: - Tho nPw, c.ommocHou$antl swift ~t~am. 
· '~'r' I~DBPO.NO.I!,NC:E, Cnp•. 'T'. D. L ne•s, 

will h~tt.vo San Frft.neis,.o, on SATURDAY. J::an 
'7o.h, at 4 o'clock, P. lU., from Pncifi, Wharf, for SAN JU .\N 
OEL SUO. 

Through ticket• for N•w York will ho i••nod. 
Tho organization of thiA route hf!'lng now complete, J'Ht~~O\l · 

~crs will proceed direct to New York by • teAm. except l':.?t 
milos of Jo.ud travel f rom tho P:.t•i fie to Virgiu Bo.y, and 300 to 
400 ynrds porta~e at tho Rapids Caeullo. 

The lod .. p~ndenee "'ill be HuCcPAII~d hy the Steamehip 
NORTH A~H;RICA, on tho 18t of February. 

For fr"ight or }Hllsage apply at tho oflice nf t.h9 L ine, on 
PacifieWh•rf. R. J. VANDEWATER, 

j•u15 A2•nt. 

Y OPP<Il8JTION 'f,fN~ FOR 
ANO SAN JUAN DEL SUO

st!'Unt·h dnuhlA eu~dnc st~~>am~hip GOLD 
RUNT.ER, John Bodfi•b . .E•q , comnucder, will 

let,ve for the abo,·o ports, ou 1,hursdny, 15th Janua,.y, at 4 
o'clor.k P . !t. 

Tbe recent euecessful voy&.Ro of this •teamer hns f-hnwn h~r 
ro he equal to any other on this co:ut for comfortnble and 
healthy accommod11Uooe. Posacng~re by her csn have tb~ 
choice of the NicarA-gua route, if they prefer it. Rates of pas· 
ta~:c ns low ns by any other ship. 

For pn.suge or specie freight, apJllf 'W. RAYMOND. 

jan8 Foot of Ra~"rnmento. CllrDAr !)nvis st. 

Stockton Journal 
Sept. 27, 1852 

Fer Panama, 
!J.,YD I:'Y'l'RRJJRLJltl '1'1~ PORTS. 

r.i'HS P:wific :i'.lai l Ste:•m~h ip 
Con • p:n:y'~ ,!,' allH'l' COJ..U I:\:! BUS, 
J. H .. G . isru .. \t ) Co-rn rn:nrder , will 

lc&\'\'! for !.';\i\.:-\ ~,fA: Vl.:. the 2:Hh or Sel>l<:n1bCJ', 
al·! o:cloc!{: P . :\L::tnue h i u~ a t Etin-1)/ego: Jlla~ 
;;at! a a., Sa,:n .tl!a.:; und . \(t(p;:lat. 

·-The engi~•e of iiH! Cohtnibll~ IJjs be'co thor · 
vughly t) ·lt'l' h at~ led rn:d tJ ~<.~ t' nt irc ;hip l'dlt: ~..:d; 
and fur speed: <·otn!'orl ~~nd rrlt:a~~lltt accotl1l1W
daHous for pa;-:st· n~~<·r:::, s l,c 1~ Cflllal to ·:t!n· b(K~ t 
of ht·r <:!n~s nn the Paciiic. Pa~scng<'rs ·ii-.re a~
sur ct.i ot' l't'CCi\·ing frnt:l her l'xperienc~d and 
g~!nt itnl::tnly oJii(:t!rs .the s:nne car('·and .n:rtcn 
Lions ::s. on a.o\' 0\)at ot' the line. 

The U:Jitc<l Stn t .. ,,; Mai l ~t· :JmC'r ·c-oL.r::vr. 
UTA, }LV. 1-:! . L:~l~.o·; c~>Huna.ndcr, wil,.! ·le.;.-:xc 
l'u r A:::>TOitlA, 0 'J:'., o n Sa:·,:r:l/u,, :!\lilt i:'<''P-
h.•llliJ(:l', tt( U o:clo<:k. J\ . l\1. · 

:;rpt:20 . E. IG·HGl.IT, .!i:::r·nt . 
Curncr S:H·rai!l:.:'h tu and Leldl.'~tior~'f strcc1s, 

S'aa FraJ:<·i,co. 

Tile st~~rp"l' i [' OI1EGO.~. Jl . H. P <:·arf.OH, 
Conlmant~cr, lett\"(•:; s~l H ·J:'rallri :"cU, Ocrober I 
at 4 o'c"ock: .P. ~(. , 't-"Hl t the t j . ;::> . !\htil t' . .fu:. 
PAXA~<lA. . 

' l' rcasurc fOr !->h j ptnent J>er <?regon, ,,·-iJrl ·he rr~ 
eeh·ed at the ollie~ till 12 o '<:lu~k . P . ~.1. on 
TUESDAY, 30th Sept.elllbcr. -

::c p27 E. 1\.N!(~ ff'l \ A,2;"c·h:t, 
Cor. o f Sac1 an1cntn a ad Lcidcs<~<.)!·ft' ::.ts. 

S.F. Evening Picayune 
June 19. 1851 

S'l'J!}Al\IEHS. 

~ PACIFIC l\IAIL 
~''./' S'.I.'E.•\Mf'JJ!P CO:Ill'ANL

'f'hc 011;11 thrnnD;.h L iru {or Cat
ljOniln IW<l Orc;:rnn.-'l'hc pub.iic :trc lnlcrn>Ctl 
1 bat. uu-.lcr tho new fLlT:.t il.g'Cmen:~ of tll i:; Com
i,Jany1.. .. 8tcnmers in~pcC'tctl :uHl appro,·cd by 
'the .~,\a.vy Dep~l.rtmcn(., a.wl canyin u· tht• 
LJuitcd .. ~·t:Jtc~ i\1t1ih, will uontinuo L;!ca..vc 
P;l,llll Jnft. ~l n • l ~:1 11 J•' J •ancL~<.:o, oo the l :-:t an<.l 
15th days ot' ~:Lch mouth , cxc~pt when fulling 
on Sundtty, in wh ich Cilsc, a~ PnnnliHt, the 
s teamers will lea,·c on MOX'DA Y. and n.~ Stul 
Fn>nci•co on ::iATU KDA Y, ""d touch "t, Ac
uJ •n lco, ~au liirgonnd :'II<:n> lcrcy. The follow
ing stcnm ])ot<:kds bciougi11:~ to the Pacilic
:Mail ~tc:.nutih i p Gontp(tny. a.1·u nvw in the 1'~-.. 
<.:iii(~, two •)I' JIH JI'C of whic h w ill be in port a.t 
each cntl of tlw l'u uto : 
Utrgon . . . . 109!) tc>ns li<''IJI!hlir .... 12llfJ tuus 
l'au(tma .• • . JO;·q " CHro/t ;Jr'f. . . • 6U!J '< 

Ualifiwnlft . 1fl.i0 I CoiMnbll<, . . 600 " 
:r'uiw:ts~ttJ . . l:J 0 Jxtltmu.$: .•..• -- u 

1Vottbcmer :12011 " I U·uicom, . . . . liOO 
Col"mbirt . . 800 Prc11wal . •. (iO() 
<11ttclopc . .. --

The new r.lcamsh ip Columbia willp'y he
Lw..:on ~;,t.n Fnuu;i~oo uud l.JOl'ts in ( 1''-'''"un, 
a.w:·t.itinb u.t tho fonuul' })Ort. tho t.t.nintl ott he 
nu~il~ a ud pas~c.~ngcrs fro111 l'auamn., au(l r c
t umin;; witi>•JUL de lay witl• th'> tllrti l• :>ntl vas· 
.:;ougcl'~ for t he ~t~..:a.mor from :Sa11 l~'n.\lH: i ~.,;~u. 

.A rc.~guhn liuo of propcll~r.~ uu~l ::.ide wJu;cl 
~teao u cr; will be l; cpt. tt)• for th o lt'"""Porlt•t.iou 
or frt ight. ::t.lld tran~ien.t. .)~t~scngcl'~ bct.wccn 
l'annwa. ~HHL ::SlUl Fr..:neu;co, ft.!. the going 
rates . 

'J he well k nOWll :->h·n.Ul;.!bip ~;nail ~autl::;, t .l :· 

J<J:)() tun:; bu rt·hcu, HOW uuder ciH•l'ler l•> the 
Com pany . and p~..:uliarly t:OllllllO(liou~ iu her 
cab in anomgcutcnt::t, will be. kO}Jt rtutuing as an 
ex~ra family hoi>t. 

One of the aho,·c o:l~autcr; will keep \I]) the 
conncc1inn l.>c~wccn Accapulco aud tJ•e other 
.:';lexicau port~ . 

Tho f.:Ollfl<'<:tiun iu tho Atlanti.; will lJc. !ll:.t.iu 
Lainctl hy t.hu U. 8. Mail ::>tcam:;ilip:; 
G<'l!rgin . . . . ;5000 Lou; I' ( 'rcsf'r;nt Uityl500t•Jn> 
Oluo . .. .. .. ;;ooo " lJh<'roka . ... 1:300 " 
EmpirelJiiy2000 " l'hiladcfj>/lilt liOU " 
Lua.viuQ S cw York f<Jl' Chu.gn.:::; on the ] 1 th 
a nd 2u~n of e.tch mont h. 

Tbe ltl.3w::.feam:5hit.• E 1 .llt•l~ .\Oo :tn.J. t,hc F i\L"' 
coN wi ll form :t <lircct lino het\\'0ett l'\cw Or
lc!':ns and Chngrc~, lca.riug nL Sn~,;h pcdods ns 
will en~uro :t~ li ttle tlctcJHion ·:s pos•ib lc (•ll the 
Jst hmu:;, antl r~.n-ming wit h the Plltilk ~h.:aun .. 
shi\Js a tlu:ouc;b lit~,. to:_- u ~l _fn.>l!l ~cw Urlet~us 
<\.Ill port~ 1u .illt.•x tc,; ', < a l 1foruut atH.l Ort:''ull. 
1->a:'!dU.go I' rout . .:\' \} \\' Udc~tn:s (;~\n b"' ::iCC~rod 
fl'()lll f\rm:;lroug, Lawnt.:Sun & Co., (.lg'Ottts :t.t. 
that place. 

Tho fare f•J t' l·ltrou~ h ti ckd; ft'C<IIJ i\ cw Yor:; 
l·O ~au t•. anci~t·u !ta . .:; ht.'~ H rcduc('<l fro m 

S;,l,f!O in ~tMe·rv• ;;:t; to .. . . ... .... ... $:!;)() 
•'>·)0 w lower ca.J lll t'J . . . ... . .. . . .. . :·!HO 
200 in ~tccJ'}l gc t(• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165 

The ra te; from 'New \' ork lo ChngTcs willl>c 
a.L t he lowe~! adopted Ly a.uy >cafe ;;ca ~tcamc.r 
between those pu rt.s. 

Each pit ~~cugor ii~ alJ !,w~tl ~?0 llJ~. persona l 
ba.gg~1 ~c free, not. t:Xt.;CCthng ln m..;a.:nu·cmcut 
10 culHc fod. 

Ft·dght will be takC'n to Ghngfl's nt 7() c~nt!' 
per foot., u.\Hl from 111\lHC I>Jrt to San Fr:mci~co 
at tlw rafo nf $1i.H) 1nH' ton. 

For choice ot 1.> rths, apply n.L th~ •>fii~e of 
the Compauy, r,.; n•><l ;;,:; "'outh sln:ct. ot' at. 
their agency, i':o . 177 'VcsLstrcd, X ow 'y\>rl<. 

my27 
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LOS ANGELES COVERS* 

By Jerome Schwimmer 

Handstamp Postmarks of the 1850,s 

A manuscript postmark was used by Postmasters Pugh, Sanford and Osbourne in the Los 
Angeles Post Office from 1850 to 1854. (see W.E.of Jan '79 and Apr. '79.) 

No straightline or oval postmark is known used in Los Angeles in this early period. 

The earliest Los Angeles handstamp postmark is the single 32 mm. circle undated postmark, il
lustrated in Fig. 1 where it ties to cover an imperforate 10<!: green adhesive of the 1855 issue. This 
postmark appears to have had a very short period of use, and its documented use is known only 
in 1855. (Use of this postmark on an 1855 stamp less folded letter was shown at page 26 of the last 
edition of Western Express.) Examples of the use of this undated postmark are scarce, and use of 
the "10¢ imperf' on Los Angeles covers was certainly very limited. The illustrated cover, with 
the earliest type Los Angeles handstamp postmark used in combination with and tying the 10¢ 
imperforate stamp is unique. 
Succeeding postmarks used in Los ' Angeles in the 1850,s all bore month and day of use, but 
without year of use shown. The postmark on the cover shown in Fig. 2 is tentatively designated 
as the second type of handstamp postmark employed in Los Angeles. It is a double circle, with 
the outer circle measuring 32 mm., appearing to duplicate the Type I postmark with an added in
ner circle and month and day shown. For best comparison, this Type II postmark is shown also 
tying a "10¢ imperf, to cover. 

•• 

Fi2ure 1 
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LOS ANGELES (Continued) 
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Until recently, I assumed that the double circle postmark illustrated in Fig. 2 was the postmark 
used in Los Angeles from 1856 to 1858, and that what appeared to be single circle dated 
postmarks used within that period were, in reality, the double circle postmark with indistinct in
ner circle. A recently acquired "Paid 6" Los Angeles cover--with no discernable inner circle and 
with a clearly defined period following "CAL", not present in the "Type II" postmark-
mandated reexamination of the assumption and the conclusion that it was overly simple and that 
there are two or more varieties of the dated handstamp used in the 1856-1858 period. This recent 
acquisition is illustrated as Fig. 3. In addition to its interesting postmark, the primitive rate mark 
is most unusual and is unlike any other known Los Angeles marking. (Further compounding the 
mystery on reexamination, see the 1856 stamp less folded letter illustrated at page 27 of Jul. '79 
W .E., showing early use of the dated postmark without discernable inner circle.) The matter re
quires further study and possible later reporting. Again, help from anyone holding appropriate 
covers is solicited. 

The use of a 38 mm. single circle "balloon" postmark began in Los Angeles in 1858. Its early 
use, tying to cover a "3¢ imperf," is shown in Fig. 4. Use of this postmark continued through 
most of the 60's, and its use as a backstamp on Dead Letter Office mail is known as late as 1876. 
r:::overs containing this postmark exist in vastly larger numbers than the earlier smaller postmark. 

( , 

I I \' 

Figure 4 

I ._, 

: 1 ...... 

' \lo· •• 

( . . 
.. ;1 \ , ..., ... . . 

' ' 

( 

*Revision of the series title to a more modest and seemly and less provocative one will be noted by readers. The former 
confrontation title, as embarrassing to me as to my readers, has continued long enough to serve any useful purpose. 
To date, it has not provoked a single letter response. I still hope that some reader will be goaded into challenging the 
seemingly extravagant claims of uniqueness and rarity and scarcity which I have made and will continue to make--at 
least until challenged. If such claims are not challenged, I must assume that one or both of the following are true: 1. 
that no one has the material on which to base such a challenge, or 2. that no one cares. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

HARMERS 
International 

SINCE 1918 THE PREMIER 
AU~TIONEERS TO THREE 

CONTINENTS. CATERING TO 
THE SPECIALIST 

AND GENERAL COLLECTOR 

HARMERS OF NEW YORK, INC . 
6 West 48th Street. New York. NY. 10036 

NEW YORK-SAN FRANCISCO-LONDON- SYDNEY 

DON'T MISS OUR WESTERN COVERS. 
BE SURE TO GET WOLFFERS 
ILLUSTRATED AUCTION 
CATALOGS. 

We hold publ ic actions 8 times a year and 
invariably have some interesting Western cover 
material to oHer. The auctions are a good 
source of new material ancl an excell en t check 
on current prices. Y ou may have the catalogs 
FREE i f you w il l drop into our downtown San 
Francisco store. If we mail i t, we ask a doll ar to 
cover postage. 

If you want to sell your col lection. we o f fer 
d irect purchase, pnvate treaty or publi c 
auction . Wh ichever your w ishes and our 
knowledge of the mar ke t dict ate to get you top 
dollar. 

RICHARD WOLFFERS, INC. 
Stamps and Stamp .A'uctions 

(415) 781 -5127 
127 KEARNY ST .. SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94108 

"In the West ·- it's Wafflers" 

OLD and RARE 

BOOKS and PRINTS 

BOUGHT- SOLD 

You are sure to find something 

in our large stock 

of western material 

Visit us when in San Francisco 

JOHN HOWELL 
434 Post Street 

San Francisco, California 94102 

Alan T. Atkins 

ASDA 
APS - USPCS- SPA 

- OLD U.S. COVERS-

wcs 
CSA-USCC-APC 
PhOne: 5 13/831 ·678 1 

PROUDLY SERVING 
Postal Historians, Collectors of 

Old Confederate and U.S. Covers. 

We buy and sell old U.S. and Confederate 
covers, manuscripts, books and documents. 

"Give Your Collection Our Best" 
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Dear Thomas, 

CONTENTS OF A LETTER 

Submitted by C. Angus Parker 
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San Francisco 
5 Jany. 1850 

I received your letter on Hogmanay night & you may be sure 1 counted it one of the finest 
Hogmanays ever I got in my life. This last month 1 have gone to the post every week twice & you 
may judge with what anxiety I watched letter after letter as it was turned over & when the last 
came & none. 1 involuntery repeated 'none' but this last mail my eyes caught the writing at once 
& took it, glanced at the seal, put down my 40 cents & ran home to be in time to answer it if bad 
news (as the mail home closed in 10 minutes). howev·er the news were good & I let it stand as I 
had two letters by the same mail though I had one written I did not send it. Now let us under
stand the mail so that I may get a letter every mail don't mind the charge. When I write to you I 
pay 40 cents per ounce this is all. When I get a letter as you must pay it I pay 40 cents p. ounce 
papers I dont know, but always I send some - Money here I wish I could only about I was going 
to say 4 times cheaper than in England, but I may be wrong. one thing the dollar counts like a 
shilling but if you want to buy anything it is like 6 pence in many cases as 3 pence you can see 
work for 1 Y2 dollars a day & live for 3 a week & I doubt not but that I will get 18 or 20$ a day & 
live on 8 or 10. You will perhaps feel angry at my telling you that I have not made a penny, nay I 
have lost£ 20, though I had the chance of making an average $12 a day & living at 12 a week, but 
if you look over my other letters you will see I did everything for the best. You may say why go to 
the mines why not stay at San Fran, well if I had stayed & taken the reports as we have them here 
ten thousand to one but I would have gone too, & perhaps have returned as I went. No. I really 
think I did what was best. The reports here are as bad as you have seen them at home about 
lumps. Nay, the men can be seen who dug them. I have seen them & I wont go up this summer. 
However I fully expect to make 250 clear cash this next month or 2 mcnth, at any rate 200 a 
month. 

I partly entered into an arrangement to go about 80 or 100 miles down the coast to put up an 
engine and some machinery at $10 a day & board & lodging this is not settled but will be next 
week & if I do go this will be $250 a month, the wages are good if one could only get constant 
work but this cant be got until the spring. 

Tuesday 8th. As yet I have got no work - neither have I got settled about going down the coast 
but take the opportunity as I expect to work tommorrow. 

I have just got the accompanying sketch finished which will give you some idea of the diggings 
the colours are not exactly as I should wish as it was done by candle light but it makes little odds 
all the country round about the digging have about the same appearance, namely the surface 
covered over with a brown sandy soil & scattered over with quartz from the size of a marble up
wards though most generally not above that of an ege, & here and there a sharp slate and up 
through the soil to the height of from 3 to 12 feet & all running in one direction, as most of the 
hills generally do. It is strange that at where we were crossing the plains where we saw no trees for 
days & only once in 40 miles rising ground, we came to some sand hills that had all the ap
pearance of having been raised from beneath, as all the tops are on a level & along the sides, 
ridges run perfectly level, one ridge will be on a level with another, though some miles distant. 
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CONTENTS OF A LETTER (Continued) 

There is no such thing here as cultivation I may now say I have travelled over hundreds of miles 
& all I have seen is mearly a few cabbages in one place, but about the head of the bay & down the 
coast, I believe there is a great deal of it though I have seen none. 

The shipping here is a great deal thinner now in the harbour. They have taken advantage of the 
dull times and even the sailors $75 to the first port & from that they are set free to make the best 
of their way back in the spring to San Francisco. Ships are arriving almost as fast as ever, there 
were 12 came in yesterday. 

Down below where we were working they wrought the gold at the depth of 30 feet from the sur
face, done as they do a well, & going through different stratas of soil getting gold & loosing it 
again, but as I did not get to see it I cant say what kind of soil or strata it was. 
Over at New York town or as it is commonly called the dry diggings the ground there is very level 
over large distances of land, here the soil at the surface is the same all over the county, but 
beneath the surface under strata is so hard as almost approaching to the hardness of a rock & 
beneath for about 4 inches there is a grey sand in which the gold is contained, they scrape up so 
completely with a brush as not to loose any of it which they carry on the back of a mule for a 
mile to the water or blow off the sand and get the gold underneath. 
The holes here range from 6 to 15 feet deep, and there are more cut away underneath. There is 
no danger of the earth giving way. There some place here where the quartz comes to the surface 
at the top of the hill & this can be seen full of gold & I believe would pay to break it up, indeed 
they do take a good deal of gold from small quartz stones, there is a great many specimens of 
clear quartz stones but I have been assured by a jeweller there are no precious stones worth men
tioning not worth lifting. People are now beginning to go up to the mines but the rush will not be 
general till March when we may expect to see every sort of conveyance crowded, the- worst of the 
rainy here is past, last night it rained the whole night but today we have the wind from the good 
quarter & would not be surprised if we see no more rain for a fortnight. The rainy season here is 
not half so bad as our wet weather at home, but our streets are worse than anything you can im
agine, your coal yard in wet weather is nothing to the best, just imagine boots rose to 100$ for 
walking the streets alone. Mine cost me 5$ to sole besides confined 2 days in the h0u.,;.:: for want 
of them. If ever one dare look out they must put on their boots. Instead of wearing trousers 
shaped per the boots we put the trousers inside altogether, in fact this is the way all wear them. 

There are a good many steam boats out there now & a good many small engines about 4 to 6 
horse power strong enough to drive a saw mill but not for any other machinery, one 14 horse is 
the largest I believe that is out here, it was sold for 34.000$ and was considered very cheap indeed 
so cheap that the man who had a do with here was going to sue the seller for letting her go so. -
we have one or two very good steam boats & others worth little or nothing though before this 

time next year there will be some good ones. - The engineer trade here is to be very brisk yet so 
that I have hopes of doing something good, but my mixing so little amon ~st society at home that 
makes it feel so bad to force yourself upon them away, & not to learn it young you cant well 
learn it afterwards, however I'm do 

I can find little more to say by this mail but if you dont get another for 2 or 3 months as I may be 
so out the way & cant get it sent if I can I will. 
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Now mind and write every mail I must be very badly off indeed if I cant afford 40 cent once a 
month to keep up that good family feeling which so characters us all & which I dont want to be 
the first to break. Give me a little more news, how you are going on where you are working, & all 
that sort of thing. 

I have met in with none that I know. I have not seen one this 8 months that I have known before, 
you talked of my home sickness this is what I have been very little troubled with since I came. I 
had my regrets at leaving home but when I once enter into anything I am not so earily tired I do 
not remembered having once wished being home for fear of the thing, but have often thought I 
should like to be so for a few hours - yes home is home. 
Dear Mother. Try and give me a little more of the family news next time than you did last, & 
write a little bit more dont cramp your self but take time and room to do it - I can do almost any 
thing now in the housekeeping line from cooking breakfast down to sewing a shirt and mending 
trousers, nay nothing comes amiss. I turn out of bed, gets on my trousers lights a fire, gets on my 
shoes, puts on the kettle, washes my face, cooks a stake, combs my hair sets the table every thing 
ready, takes breakfast, puts on neck cloth vest & jacket, finishes with my cap, all in Y2 an hour 
from just opening my eyes. think of that, wet wood & all. Nay I may have a button to sew on, if 
not a patch. Dont be disappointed if I dont write for 2 months you know the reason. Write you 
the same. Good night. I am your affect Brother. J Moore. 

Please let J. Smith see the sketch if you have an opportunity. I know he wants to see all such 
things, & it takes weight to send him ours. 
Please forward the enclosed toP. Duncan if you know where he is if not give it to James Smith & 
ask him to find out he will do so by enquiry at the shop. Be sure to send it. 

Let James Smith see the paper when you are done. 
I have just seen a man from the mines he says at present thay are hardly able to work it is so cold 
the ice is 3 inches thick & they can only wash 2 pans at once, the provisions are a dollar and a 
half. It is well I am down, here we never see ice but now that the rain is about to stop we may ex
pect both ice and snow tonight it is very cold. 

(ED note: The above is one of three letters written by one Jaseph Moore to Scotland. The map 
referred to is a rough sketch of the area, but it is not conducive to reproduction. The other letters 
will be in a later issue of Western Express. Postage paid on the letter was 80¢, and the cover bears 
a nice boxed 80, together with San Francisco date-stamp of Jan. 14, and the S.F. PAID marking. 
There is also a manuscript 1/7, or one shilling seven pence which was collected fufm..the 
addressee. Backstamps are of interest to the collector of trans-Atlantic mail. First there is the 
oblong AMERICA marking (Alcock & Holland's #1987) as used in Liverpool on mail arriving by 
Cunard Line (the British subsidized route). Staff illustrates this marking in his Trans-Atlantic 
Mail on page 87. 

The other marking is the one line ART 10. This has reference to the Articles of the Anglo-U.S. 
Postal Convention of 1848-49, which established rates and procedures for handling mail between 
the two countries. The reference to ART 10 is not to Article 10 of the Convention, but to article 
10 on the "invoice" or letter-bill accompanying the mail. See Hargest's "History of Letter Com
munications" (Chapter 3) for an account of this complicated system.) 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

U.S. COVERS 

My stock of covers is strong in all periods 
from stampless to modern, Alabama 
to Wyoming. 

What would you like to see? 
References, please. 

Henry M. Spelman, II I 
P.O. Box 645 

San Anselmo, Ca. 94960 

FOR 
TEN DOLLARS 

You can advertise here for 
the covers you need 

or 
offer for sale 

your duplicates 
or your collection 

Send your copy, with check for 
$10.00 to: 

The Editor 
9877 Elmar Ave. 

Oakland, CA 94603 

"THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING IS IN 
THE EATING" 

For immediate action and 
everlasting satisfaction 

sell your collection to us 

Over th irty years of 

Happy Relationships 

with clients 

is our best testimonial 

ROBERT A. SIEGEL 
120 East 56th Street 

New York, N.Y. 10022 

WANTED 

New Mexico Postmarks prior to 1912. 
Some duplicates for sale. 

FOR SALE 
Territorial P.O.'s of Colorado . . . $1.00 
Ter-ritorial P.O.'s of Arizona . . . . 2.00 
Territorial P.O.'s of Florida . . . . . 1.00 

Arizona Territorial Postmark 
Catalogue (With Dr. Kriege) .. 20.00 

New Mexico Territorial Postmark 

Catalogue (Out of Print) ............ . 

Dr. S. H. Dike 
1420 Carlisle Blvd. N .E. 

Albuquerque, N.M. 87110 
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A Cram & Rogers Collection Envelope 

By Robert D. Livingston 

An interesting exchange of correspondence between two early day expressmen came to light 
recently from the contents of a Cram, Rogers & Co. collection envelope bearing the notation 
"Settled Mch 20/60". Students of express history immediately recognize a conflict since the 
company ceased to exist in 1855. 

It had been formed in 1851 as a partnership consisting of R.B. Cram, F.A. Rogers, R. Dugan 
and A.E. Raynes, taking over several smaller expresses. It covered a vast territory which includ
ed Crescent City, Shasta, Weaverville, Yreka and north to Jacksonville, Oregon. Cram, Rogers 
& Co. served as a feeder line for Adams & Co. and in smaller places acted as that firm's agent. It 
was unable to survive the failure of Adams & Co. during the Financial Panic of February 1855. 

Cornelius C. Beekman had migrated in 1850 from his home in New Jersey to California, settling 
near Yreka to engage in mining. He applied for employment with Cram, Rogers & Co. and he 
was sent to Jacksonville, Oregon in 1852 to become agent for the firm in that place. When his 
employer ceased operations in 1855, his reputation in the community enabled him to organize 
Beekman's Express, operating from Jacksonville to Crescent City and Yreka. After extending 
north to Portland, he married the daughter of F.J. Hoffman who then turned over a rival route, 
Hoffman's Express, to Beekman. He carried on this successful venture until 1863 when the 
business was acquired by Wells, Fargo & Company. 

An agency had been established by Wells Fargo at Yreka, as reported in the October 10, 1857 
issue of the Sacramento Union: "NEW EXPRESS AND BANKING HOUSE-Messrs. Wells, 
Fargo & Co. have opened a house at Yreka for the transaction of a general express and banking 
business. E. Wadsworth is their agent at that place." 

A collection item for the account of Hobart & Bro., San Francisco, and containing a draft for 
$2,461.38 on Maury & Davis, Jacksonville, was sent to the Yreka Office of Wells, Fargo & Co. 
Included was the following set of instructions: 

To Wells F. & Co. 

We have drawn at one day sight. Should M & D acknowledge the correctness of 
the Oft but want more time, let your agent give them any reasonable length, provid
ed he is satisfied of their stability, by sending their own Oft on some House in this 
city and adding Int so that we can make use of it should we require it. Make a settle
ment if possible or get security if there is any doubt of them. 

H. & Bro. 

In forwarding the collection to Jacksonville, it is apparent from the salutation that the Wells 
Fargo agent was on friendly terms with the recipient: 
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Yreka Nov 27th/59 

Beek: 

We send a Collection of $2,461.38 & Charges Hobart & Bro. on Maury & Davis. 
You will find in the envelope instructions from Hobart & Bro & our folks to us, 
which we send to you that you may fully understand what to do. Please give this 
thing your immediate attention & advise by return stage. 

If they refuse to pay our Charges (which are 20Jo), don't let that interfere with the 
settlement but collect the Charges if you can. We don't know how good Maury & 
Davis are, probably you know all about it & any other instructions than those to us 
from San Francisco are unnecessary. Of course, all these instructions are your eye 
only. Don't fail to advise by return stage. 

Truly, 

Wadsworth 

Promptly the next day, "Beek" sent the following letter to report on his limited progress: 

Messrs. Wells, Fargo & Co. 
Yreka 
Gents: 

Jacksonville, Oregon 
Nov. 28th 1859 

The Collection No. 1706 on Mess. Maury & Davis from Mess. Hobart & Bro. 
came duly to hand this evening. 

I have duly presented the same, they say they will accept it but wish to look over 
the a/c which they will do tomorrow. As our Express gets in late in the evening and 
starts very early in the morning, I can't do anything more tonight with the matter. 

I will give the matter prompt attention and will be able to report you next Express 
which will be Dec. 1st wether I get their written acceptance on the draft or not . 

In haste, 

C. C. Beekman 

I hardly think they will give any security on it as they have refused to give 
securities here upon anything. My opinion is they are good but very hard run at pre
sent but I have no doubt but what they are perfectly solvent. Mr. Maury said he 
would write to H. & Bro. this evening but has not done so. 

To sum the matter up, if they do not settle it, am I to understand that you want it 
put in course of collection. 

Evidently other correspondence ensued for additional time was given to resolve the matter. It 
was brought to a successful conclusion when Beekman remitted the sum due for on the collection 
envelope he wrote: "Settled Mch 20/60". Why were the enclosures returned in the printed col
lection envelope of Cram, Rogers & Co.? It is likely that Beekman, as agent at Jacksonville, had 
a large supply of the firm's stationary on hand when Cram, Rogers & Co. failed in 1855 and he 
continued to use it years later. 
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POSTAL HISTORY OF THE COLORADO SAN JUAN 
Chapter VIII, La Plata County 

Part Four 

by Ray L. Newburn, Jr. 
Photography by James Young 

PARGIN 

Established July 24, 1901 Discontinued Jan. 15, 1903 

Pargin is one of those little towns having no obvious excuse to exist. It appears on Nell's 1906 Map 
of Colorado on the north side of Beaver Creek, about five miles from Bayfield, on the road to 
Piedra and Pagosa Springs in Archuleta County.85 It probably was named for a pioneering family, 
Dan and Seralda Pargin and four sons, who in 1877 became the fourth white family to settle on the 
Pine River.' 82 No postmarks have been reported. 

Established May 15, 1876 
Reestablished Jan. 6, 1887 

PARROTT (Parrott City) 

Discontinued Nov. 12, 1885 
Discontinued Oct. 31, 1898 

Following up stories of San Juan.gold, John Moss led a party of ten California prospectors into the 
La Plata Mountains in the summer of 1873. Since the Brunot Treaty had not yet been ratified (See 
Chapter 1), Moss made his own treaty with Chief Ignacio for 36 square miles of land along the La 
Plata River, no small feat in itself. He spoke several Indian tonguesjncluding Ute, which undoubted
ly helped. The prospectors even stayed through the winter, living mostly on deer and elk. Moss 
returned to California with both placer and lode gold from the La Plata region and soon obtained 
unlimited financial backing from Tiburcio Parrott and his Parrott & Co. banking firm in San Fran
cisco. Whereupon, the camp at California Bar became Parrott City.20 2

' 
59 66 

Located in a meadow at 8600 ft. elevation along the west bank of the La Plata River (Hesperus 
Quadrangle 1963), Parrott City attracted a small rush of miners in the summer of 1874. In 
September Moss guided William H. Jackson's photographic division of the Hayden Survey on their 
pioneer visit to the Mesa Verde cliff dwellings. Jackson described the "town" as "in a grove nearly 
on a level with the stream, and the tents are scattered in and among the trees in a most picturesque 
confusion. Every variety of habitation, from a good tent to a brush wicky up". 59 66 

When the original La Plata County was removed from Conejos County in 1874 Moss tried to get 
Parrott City named its county seat, but Howardsville won out. When San Juan County was removed 
from La Plata in 1876 Moss was successful in getting Parrott City named the new seat, partly by 
helping Silverton become the new San Juan county seat and partly by "turning out the vote" from 
Parrott City. Moss was elected state representative in Oct. 1876, but he apparently attended the 
legislature for only one or two days, found it boring, and left. 20 21 66 

Parrott City acquired the first sawmill in the area in May 1876 and one E. H. Cooper opened the first 
grocery store. 66 The Parrott City Gazette began weekly publication in June and continued into 
1877.60 Several toll roads from Parrott City to the Animas Valley were chartered, the earliest in 1877, 
although it is not clear when the first road was built. 66 Otto Mears and others bought an existing road 
in September 1880 and improved it the following year.' 0

' In the late 70s Crofutt described the town 
as "a small mining camp of great promise; population 280."32 And 1885 found it with a population 
Of 303. lOS 
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PARROTT (Continued) 

In fact Parrott City was sited principally on the strength of its placer prospects. While these were 
real enough, it proved difficult to reach the true bed of the river. It was deep and full of huge 
boulders and had very deep potholes. Interest shifted to lode mining, and the new town of La 
Plata further up the canyon was nearer to the earlier lode discoveries. Not until the 20th century, 
when Parrott City was no more, were major lodes found nearby (see Mayday). The San Fran
cisco bankers withdrew their support in the late 70s. Booming Durango appeared in 1880 and 
grabbed the county seat the same year. By 1886 nearly everyone had left, and for years the post 
office was one of the few buildings still used. Today nothing remains but a cemetery. 20 21 49 6 6 

The mail came to Parrott City from Animas City in the early days, then Durango beginning 
sometime between 1881 and 1883.33 69 114 As the town died, service came via a short route from 
Fort Lewis, and after that post office was transferred to Hesperus in 1891, from 
Hesperus. 70 71 72 1 14 Although the town was always called Parrott City by its ·residents, the post 
office was called just Parrott in the appointments records and on many postmarks. At least one 
postmark type includes "City," however. 

PARROTT COLO (3) 1880/02/21 
CI;P, l ,0:255:T;M,D;S:G;R:target 

PARROTT CITY, COLO. (2\12) 1881/04/19 (See Fig. 80) 
CI:P,l ,0:255:T;M,D, Y;S:G;G:star in circle 
struck in magenta 

PARROTT. COLO. (3) 1882/12/07 
CI:P ,2,0:280,265:T;M,D, Y;S:R;G:target 

Parrott July 
In manuscript on 1887 issue Plimp~on 
Torn at right and date following July is missing 
From Pingrey correspondence 

Fig. 80 

This cover turned up In a large lot sold at 

auction 17 years ago and is still the only 
postmark known from Porrotl to include 
City in the name. Once again It is part of tbe 
Hudson & Slaymaker correspondence. 
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Established as Perin Apr. 4, 1902 
Established as Per ins Apr. 1, 1907 
Reestablished Oct. 6, 1924 

PERINS (Perin) 

Discontinued Mar. 24, 1903 
Discontinued Aug. 15, 1922 
Discontinued Aug. 14, 1926 

Perins was named for Perins Peak the 8330 ft. mountain on whose western slopes it lay at 7675 
ft. (Durango Quadrangle, 1907; Durango West Quadrangle, 1963). The site is only three airline 
miles northwest of downtown Durango where the peak is easily visible. In its first establishment 
the town name lacked the S, in post office records. Since no post marks have turned up, it isn't 
clear whether this misspelling carried through to the cancelling device. 

Perins was a coal town, the result of a rich vein of bituminous coal discovered in 1891 by George 
C. Franklin. Franklin acquired financial backing in New England and formed the Boston Coal & 
Fuel Company. In 1901 they built the 4.7 mile Boston Coal & Fuel Railroad, a narrow gauge line 
connecting with the Rio Grande Southern 2.8 miles straight west of Durango. With the comple
tion of the railroad in November, mining began in earnest, and Perins acquired its post of
fice. l '6 121 

A Denver & Rio Grande subsidiary bought the railroad and the mine on Dec. 1, 1906 and 
operated the latter as part of the Calumet Fuel Company. The railroad was leased to the Rio 
Grande Southern which operated it for 20 years as the Calumet Branch. The mine supplied coal 
to both the Rio Grande and the Southern until lessening demand and inefficient operations caus
ed it to close in 1926. Even water for domestic use had to be hauled in by rail three times a week 
or more. 116 127 

No postmarks have been reported as yet. Mail came via a short route out of Durango. 74 7 s 

PINE RIVER (Pineriver) 

Established as Pine River July 15, 1878 
Changed to Pineriver Apr. 14, 1894 

Name changed Apr. 14, 1894 
Discontinued Sept. 12, 1895 

In 1880 Crofutt described Pine River as consisting "of a ranch, hotel and postoffice, in one 
building, on the west bank of the Rio de Los Pinos, surrounded by timber and agricultural land, 
where stock raising is the principal occupation, and where a little mining is done.'' He found 
there the best accomodations in the entire San Juan country, with good meals, not "wallowed in 
grease." That description was not changed in the 1885 edition, but then few were. 32 37 

Nell's 1881 map, included in Crofutt, very distinctly shows Pine River on the EAST side of the 
river, as do Postal Route Maps and much later Nell's maps.SS 149 Pine River was certainly at an 
elevation of about 7150 ft. near the confluence of Bear Creek and the Los Pinos River (Ludwig 
Mountain Quadrangle, 1964) and surely took its name from the latter. It is unusual mainly in 
that it lasted so long (17 years), which can perhaps be attributed to a good location on a well 
traveled road. Later with the growth of Los Pinos-Bayfield five miles south and a new road into 
Archuleta County through the new town, harder times must have set in. 
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POSTAL HISTORY OF THE COLORADO SAN JUAN (Continued) 

PINE RIVER (Continued) 

In the earliest days Pine River was on the main mail route from Pagosa Springs through Piedra 
to Pine River and then on to Florida and Animas City. 330 "

4 After the railroad arrived, a route 
was set up from Durango through Pine River to Piedra. 70 Later a route was set up from Ignacio 
through Los Pinos to Pine River. 71 114 Another route extended on to Piedra. It is interesting to 
note that postmarks are known from the first to the last year of the office. 

Pine River Colo 1878/11119 
Manuscript with pen cancel in black ink 

PINE RIVER, COL (2Y2) 1881/06/14 
CI:P,I,0:240:T;M,D,Y;S:G;G:large hollow star 

PINE RIVER COLO (2!11,2) 1889/03/01-1890/06/25 
CI:H* ,1,0: 275:T;M,D,Y;S:R;G:7 bar diamond grid in toothed circle 
*These could be a heavily inked or worn P,2,0 type 

PINE RIVER COLO. (3) 1892/09/19 
CI:P, 1 ,0:280:T;M,D, Y;S:G;R:target 

PINERIVER COLO 1895/06/24 
CI:P, I ,0:280:T;M,D, Y;S:G:G:target 

PORTER 

Established Oct. 7, 1891 Discontinued Sept. 15, 1908 

Porter was the namesake of John A. Porter, a man prominent in San Juan affairs from 1875 to 
1920. His Porter Fuel Company held coal lands at what became Porter and at Hesperus. The Rio 
Grande Southern Railroad began operations from Durango to Porter on Dec. 1, 1890 and began 
hauling 400 tons of Porter's coal per day almost immediately. The town lay at the 7200 ft. level 
in Wildcat Canyon, 4Y2 miles southwest of Durango (Durango Quadrangle, 1907; Basin Moun
tain Quadrangle, 1968). The railroad was built that way, through Wildcat Canyon and Porter, 
deliberately to tap the Porter coal. (The modern highway route from Durango to Hesperus up 
Lightner Creek would have been shorter.)1 16 127 178 

Proceeding up Wildcat Canyon one encountered first the coal mine tipple, then the coak ovens, 
then a railroad section house and a bunk house, a wye surrounding a well, pump, and water tank 
as well as a car house, and finally, on up the tracks around a bend, the miners houses. I do not 
know the post office location. Today one would never know a town had existed. 127 178 

The mail came to Porter via the Rio Grande Southern throughout the town's existence. Porter 
postmarks have been reported by a reliable source but without any details available. 
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REDMESA (Red Mesa) 

Established Apr. 24, 1907 Discontinued during period 1953-55 

Redmesa is located on Red Mesa at an elevation of 6550 ft. (Red Mesa Quadrangle, 1913; 
Redmesa Quadrangle, 1968). The topographic feature is formed by the La Plata River on the 
west and its tributary Long Hollow on the east and is always properly two words. It is indeed a 
mesa of reddish soil and rock. The town was established by Mormon settlers, as was nearby 
Kline, and named after the mesa. The postoffice and topographic maps always use the single 
word Redmesa, while many locals nevertheless split the name. The settlers wanted to name the 
town Garland, but the postal service wouldn't stand for a Garland and a Fort Garland in the 
same state. 62 The postmaster appointment records even state "late Garland," although there is 
no evidence that an office named Garland operated there. 1 11 

The first post office was in the home of Mr. & Mrs. John W. Greer and nine children. Mrs. 
Greer also boarded the teachers at Red Mesa School. 185 The town had a population of 270 in 
1930.6 2 It appears to have done poorly during the depression, however, as maps more recent than 
1940 do not index it, although the location is shown to this day. 

The mail came to Redmesa as an extension of the route from Hesperus that served Kline. 74 75 94 

REDMESA COLO. (2Y2 +) 1910/07129 
CI:P,l,0:310:T;M,D,H,Y;S:G;G:narrow 4-bar 

Established July 8, 1878 
Reestablished Nov. 8, 1895 
Reestablished Apr. 20, 1923 

ROCKWOOD 

Discontinued July 15, 1895 
Discontinued Apr. 14, 1917 
Discontinued Feb. 15, 1940 

Crofutt (in 1880) described Rockwood as "a small wayside postoffice, at the foot of the Grand 
Canon of the Rio de Las Animas, twelve miles north from Animas City. Grazing lands, timber, 
game, and grand scenery surround the place." 32 As described in this chapter introduction, 
Rockwood was the southern terminus of the Wrightman's toll road, a stop on the stage route 
from Animas City to Silverton, a place to eat, change horses, and leave. The Rio Grande track 
reached Rockwood Nov. 26, 1881 and regular service to Durango began in January. It then serv
ed as the depot for railroad construction into the gorge of the Animas River. It also served as one 
terminus of the toll road to Rico, the easiest route into that important mining camp until the Rio 
Grande Southern finally arrived in 1891. Much heavy freight came by rail to Rockwood, then 
over the Scotch Creek Pass tollroad to Rico. 33 6 

Located on Elbert Creek a half a mile west of the Animas River gorge at 7375 ft. elevation 
(Durango Quadrangle, 1907; Hermosa Quadrangle, 1963), Rockwood had a substantial hotel, 
school, general store, dry goods store, restaurant, even a sawmill, and of course a saloon by 
1882. There were a doctor and a cemetery also. 336 The source of the name is uncertain. The last 
postmaster thought it might have come from nearby quarries (rock) and timber (wood). It might 
have been named for pioneer Thomas RockwoodY The official 1885 population was 50. 105 

When staging ceased after the railroad reached Rico, the town began to decline rapidly. It did 
not fail completely, however, and soon it came back stronger than ever. The population was 150 
in 1900, 79 in 1910, and 100 in 1930.SS 44 62 The cause of this stability I do not know in detail. 
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ROCKWOOD (Continued) 

Certainly the railroad had a wye and siding there and carried out some snow removal and 
maintenance operations from that point. It ran weekend excursion trains from Durango, and 
nearby Grandview Park became a favorite picnic spot. 336 The contribution of quarrying and 
timbering could have been considerable. A 1905 postal card notes mining activity in the area. 
Whatever was happening ceased during the depression, and Rockwood became a virtual ghost 
town by World War II. 

Mail came via a Silverton to Animas City route (as discussed in the chapter introductions) until 
the railroad arrived. 

ROCKWOOD, LA PLATE CO., COLO. (2Y2) 1882/05/20-1882/06/22 (See Fig. 81) 
CI:P,l, I :285; 175:T;M,D, Y;(C,S):G;G;R:maltese cross? 
struck in blue ink 

XXCKWOOD, XOLO. (2Y2-) 1883/02/19 
CI:P,2, 1 :280,265;175:T;M,D, Y;S:G;G:circular grid 

ROCKWOOD COLO. (3 Y2) 1884/05/27-1887/10/10 
CI:P, I ,0:275:T;M,D, Y;S:G;G:target in 1887 

ROCKWOOD COLO. (2Y2) 1900/05/18-1905/01121 
CI:P,l,0:270:T;M,D,Y;S;G:G;target in 1900 

A registered cover from Rockwood, Dec. 29, 1897 shows no postmarks, only target killers . 

.... 

( -;~~//h/~1 
~/tf i~-;, 

Fig. 81 

This appears to have some sort of maltese cross killer, but it isn't very plain even 

on the original cover. Fortunately the scarce town and county marking is clear 
enou~:h, as is the address of our old friend Slaymaker. 

(J 

I 
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TACOMA 

Established Sept. 25, 1906 Discontinued Nov. 30, 1954 

In 1906 the Western Colorado Power Company built a generating station on the Animas River at 
an elevation of7300 ft. (Engineer Mountain Quadrangle, 1898; Electra Lake Quadrangle, 1960). 
The post office was established for employee convenience, since there are no roads into Tacoma, 
just the railroad. The plant foreman gave the office the name of his home town in 
Washington. 14 5 Although the power plant is on the west side of the river, with Electra Lake its 
source of water, most of the homes are on the east side, and perhaps I should have asked Bill to 
show it there on the map. I don't know which side had the post office. 

Mail came to Tacoma by railroad at least through 1937.74 7 5 94 

TACOMA COLO. (2Y2 +) 1914/01/13 
CI:P,1,0:310:T;M,D,H,Y;S:G;G:narrow 4-bar 

TIFFANY 

Established Dec. 3, 1907 Discontinued during period 1953-55 

Tiffany was another product of Ute strip homesteading. The original four homesteaders were a 
Wigglesworth and three Tiffanys, and the name was selected to honor John Edwin Tiffany. 145 Its 
site at 6350 ft. is about 31/z miles west of Allison, and the two towns share a cemetery midway 
between (Tiffany Quadrangle, 1968). The town site is on the Wigglesworth filing and was on the 
railroad, which put in a switch in 1905 and moved a boxcar there to hold freight. Add a store and 
can a post office be far behind? Tiffany had a 1910 population of 11, a 1930 population of 
25.44 145 It is shown but not indexed on modern road maps. 
Mail arrived at Tiffany courtesy of the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad. 

TIFFANY, COLO. (3-) 1913/04/29 
CI:P, 1 ,0:320:T;M,D,H, Y ;S:G;G:wide 4-bar 

Established Jan. 29, 1883 
Reestablished May 6, 1886 
Reestablished Dec. 28, 1896 

TRIMBLE 

Discontinued Jan. 14, 1886 
Discontinued Oct. 19, 1896 

Discontinued Sept. 15, 1900 

Trimble, believe it or not, was a spa, usually Trimble Springs or Trimble Hot Springs. Located a 
half a mile west of the Animas River and eight miles north of Durango at an elevation of 6576 ft. 
(Durango Quadrangle, 1907; Hermosa Quadrangle, 1963), the springs were said to have the best 
medicinal waters in southern Colorado. They were found by Frank Trimble on a ranch he 
bought for $100., hence the name. A large brick hotel and bath house were built there in 1882, 
and a post office made its appearance. The 1883 owner, R.D. Burns, refused $75,000 for the 
facility, an enormous sum in those days. 145 The permanent population in 1885 was 26. 105 The Rio 
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TRIMBLE (Continued) 

Grande made regular stops there. The resort remained very popular in the 90's, and according to 
one reference, in 1898 the Durango to Animas City street car line was extended to Trimble. 145 Its 
1900 population was 50. 149 At this distance it seems strange that both Trimble and nearby Her
mosa lost their post offices in Sept. 1900. Trimble had a 1930 population of 10 and still shows on 
most road maps. 
The mail came to Trimble via the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad. 

TRIMBLE, COLO. (3) 1885/04/19 
Cl:P,1,0:255:T;M,D,Y;S:R;G:3 ring target 
struck in blue black ink 

VALLECITO 

Established Nov. 15, 1901 Discontinued Dec. 30, 1916 

Vallecito, Spanish for Little Valley, lay on Vallecito Creek just above its confluence with the Los 
Pinos River, according to Nell. 85 Interestingly the 1908 Ignacio Quadrangle shows no town, just 
a Vallecito Ranger Station near the location shown by Nell and a Vallecito Club further 
upstream. The "townsite" appears to be under the Vallecito Reservoir today. Whether there was 
a small community, a post office in a store, or perhaps just a post office at the ranger station, I 
do not know. My standard sources for 1900 and 1910 populations list the town with no popula
tion entry. 

Vallecito's mail was supplied by a route from Bayfield. No postmarks have been reported. 

(NEW) VALLECITO 

Established Oct. 1939 Discontinued Mar. 14, 1942 

A new community grew up just above Vallecito Dam during its construction (Vallecito Reservoir 
Quadrangle, 1964). It remains today, though without a postoffice, and should not be confused 
with the earlier office at a different site. Four bar strikes are known from this newer office. 

VICETO 

Established March 19, 1890 Discontinued Oct. 15, 1891 

Nell's map of 1902 shows Viceto at the same location the 1906 edition shows Vallecito, and Nell 
is usually quite reliable. 8 ' 

149 That is the sum of my knowledge to date about Viceto. No 
postmarks have been reported. 

YOUNG 

Established Nov. 7, 1882 Discontinued Mar. 19, 1883 

Young appears on the Postal Route Map of 1883 (shown discontinued) just one mile south of 
Murnane. I know nothing more about it. No postmarks have been reported. 
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CONTENT Revisited 

Invariably, after going to press, a new bit of information ties in with another bit from 
somewhere else, and EUREKA! In this case, while looking for information in the postmaster ap
pointment records for Pargin, I happened to notice that the postmaster of Content was Sadie P. 
Aspaas. The Aspaas family was prominent in the early history of the La Plata and Animas River 
country. Interesting. Later, looking for additional bits on Parrott City, I read again "The 
Aspaas Family." ••• There I noticed that in 1898 Hans Aspaas, Jr. bought the McCoy ranch in 
Hay Gulch, and in 1898 he married Sadie Price. Content lay just off Hay Gulch. 

So, a reasonable supposition would seem to place CONTENT on the Aspaas ranch. The name, 
rather than the noun having the accent on the first syllable and referring to values, perhaps came 
from the adjective with accent on the second syllable and referred to the state of mind of the 
Aspaas, Jrs. If this seems to be "reaching" a bit, it is nonetheless as much information (or more) 
as can be found on many small towns without extensive field work in the area. 
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BEN HOLLADAY - THE STEAMBOAT KING 

PART II 

By 

Jack Greenberg 

On Friday morning, September 8, 1865 there appeared upon the front page of the Daily Alta, a 
very amusing story: 

THE LOAD OF FEMALES FOR WASHINGTON TERRITORY 

Through the agency of Mr. Mercer, of Washington Territory, aided by Gov. An
drews, of Massachusetts, the government has been induced to grant the use of the 
steamer DE MOLA Y to transport 300 lady passengers to Aspinwall, whence they 
will be taken across the Isthmus and up the coast to Washington Territory, the 
whole voyage to be entirely free. The steamer will sail from New York on the 20th 
of August. The emigrants are promised, when they get to Washington Territory, 
good wages, to be paid in gold, and have the added endorsement of probable mar
riage within three months, if they wish. Thus the Governor's great problem is solv
ed, and Massachusetts has the prospect of getting rid of her "superfluous females". 
Upon what principle the General Government aids this curious emigration scheme, 
is not disclosed; but probably as a war measure. The case is easily made out - the 
Pacific Coast may need future defenders, but with a present population of men only 
where is the next generation to come from? There is no getting around this. But the 
Copperhead papers, particularly the New York Express, have kept up a steady howl 
on this subject for several weeks, and one would think that it was a stupendous 
crime. The fact is, General Grant made the order for the vessel and assumes the 
females to be in Government employ. The Governor of Washington Territory will 
have to watch his precious cargo closely or many of them will give him the slip in 
California and Oregon. Perhaps, they may be taken direct from Panama to Puget 
Sound, without giving San Francisco a bite. 

This tongue in cheek monologue continues on the same page under "OUR LETTER FROM 
NEW YORK"; 

WIVES 

For the lone male citizens of Washington Territory are nearly in the market. Hon. 
Mr. Mercer of that ilk has been to see Gov. Andrew, of Massachusetts, and arrang
ed with him to procure three hundred Yankee girls as emigrants to the Pacific 
Coast. Andrew went with the movement heart and soul, and Mercer returned to 
Washington, where, after seeing almost everybody in the government line, he fin
nally got consent to the use of the United States transport DE MOLA Y, for the con
veyance of the crinoline and its wearers to Aspinwall, free of charge. Their passage 
is said to have been secured for a moderate sum from Panama to San Francisco and 
Puget Sound. The only thing Mr. Mercer has to fear, so far as I can see, is that in 
case the girls are young and pretty, they may be snapped up by some of your 
wifeless young men in San Francisco. If, however, as is more likely, they should be 
of the oldish maid order, they will likely to go straight to their destination. Califor
nians, I judge, are not so far gone as to want any of that kind. We shall see what we 
shall see, and it is at least to be hoped the cargo won't turn out as did that of Mrs. 
Farnham in days of yore. 
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While the San Francisco Press amuses it self and its readers, ridiculing their Washington country 
cousins and their naive ways, we will return to Mr. Holladay and our story. 
The promised use of the DE MOLA Y fell through, but as a replacement the Fed~ral government 
gave to Asa Mercer the S.S. CONTINENTAL. The C?NTINENTAL,_ also a government 
transport, was built during the Civil War. She was well bmlt and of_large dtspl~cement, and t~e 
story of how it fell into the hands of Big Ben is revea~ing ~s to hts ~ersonahty as well as h1s 
methods of operation. The story is pretty much as outhned m the Dm/y Alta. 

I 
r' 

1,1;·-::;.,-.4 /) ..(1 • /-~. ? .DP t'Jt 
:;.-- ~p,C,~¢-~<x d~'"'"r ' ,_,,. . I(JU <r 

~.fJJr at y~ 
~' "teamskip GONTINBNTAL ~t. 

n>,i;.,.t~.;t:;...; . . . ... ~ ...... ~ ............. .,. .... --v-,_.,.~·······.-.;.;";:..; .. t•'"· ...................... ;..,, ........ ,_;.,.,~~~ ... .; .. "...,..,..,..; .• .,.. .• 44-............. Ji!~ .. .. , .... ":. .... , ... _.., __ ...... - ... . 

lf.1RKs. Wf.JGHT. 1i'"R.~1 . 

... 

WAYBILL OF THE CONTINENTAL SHORTLY AFTER HER AC· 
QUISITION BY HOLLADAY 

Asa Mercer, a pillar of Seattle society, conceived a plan to import brides to help increase the 
family population of Seattle and to bring that rough frontier settlement, the moral climate the 
fair sex is renowned for radiating. 
His knowledge of the logistics for accomplishing his dream was quite limited, as he approached 
Ben Holladay with his dilemma, he being quite an expert in such matters. Ben listened with a 
sympathetic ear, and agreed to handle the details of the entire enterprise, in a public spirited 
manner, so as to relieve Mr. Mercer of the burden that oppressed him. 

Mercer signed over his interest in the CONTINENTAL to Holladay, who then proceeded to 
demand a whopping sum for the expenses of transporting the prospective brides. On their trip, 
the poor girls were fed beans, and little else, and instead of being transported to Seattle and into 
the arms of their expectant lovers to be, were stranded in San Francisco by the accommodating 
Mr,. Holladay. 
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C.J. Brenham at the time of his association with the Northpacific 
Transportation Company 

We learn from the Alta of Wednesday, April 25, 1866: 

Page25 

Capt. Edgar Wakeman In his prime 

For Mazatlan and Guaymas, connecting at Mazatlan with the Company's Steam
ship Panama for San Bias, Manzanillo and Acapulco. The California, Oregon and 
Mexican Steamship Company's Steamship CONTINENTAL, E. Wakeman, 
Commander, will leave Folsom Wharf, for the above ports on T uesday, May 1, 
1866 at 2 o'clock P.M. - No goods will be received after MONDAY NOON, the 
30th inst. - N.B. Shippers of merchandise must make out Spanish invoices and have 
the same cleared at the Custom House. No Bills of lading will be signed unless so 
cleared. Bills of lading furnished to shipper - no others will be signed. 
Parties bound for Tepic, Guadalajara, Guanaiato, and the city of Mexico, are 
notified that there is regular stage communication from San Bias to those places. 
For freight or passage apply at the office of the company, Southwest corner of 
Front and Jackson Streets, up stairs. 

JESSE HOLLADAY, AGENT 

Several interesting things are learned from the above ad. First, the JOHN L. STEPHENS has 
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been replaced by the CONTINENTAL, second, Holladay with his usual nerve is abou~ to invade 
the Pacific Mail Steamship Company's private reserve of Mazatlan south on the Mexican coast, 
and third, service to the Baja Peninsula has been discontinued to avoid the wrath of the natives. 

A conlemporary ,·jew of I he Cus1om House in San Bias 

Poor Mercer, having by this time invested all of the funds collected from the recipients of these 
fair maidens, was destitute, and the disgusted lovers were still a thousand miles apart. As his 
reward for his well meaning effort he was driven by his irate beneficiaries, from Seattle in 
disgrace. 

Ben Holladay, however, fared much better. He emerged from this tragic affair with a generous 
profit from the venture and a fine new Steamship as a bonus for a job well done. The S.S. CON
TINENTAL has gone down in history as the ship that "brought out the Mercer girls." 

Another ad in the Alta for April 25, 1866, is somewhat at issue with that of Holladay's: 

MEXICAN COAST EXPRESS OF WELLS, FARGO & CO., Cape St. Lucas, 
Mazatlan, and Guaymas, will be dispatched per steamer CONTINENTAL, on 
Tuesday, May I, 1866, closes at 1 Y2 P.M. In charge of a Regular Messenger. 

Even though the Steamship Company makes no mention of calling any Baja California ports 
after the "Stephens" incident, their best customer has no intention of discontinuing her service 
to that place. 

As it turns out, Holiday's suspicions prove to be justified. During December, 1866, J. Ross 
Browne, traveling to Cape St. Lucas on the CONTINENTAL, had occasion to remark on his ar
rival at that place: 
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On rounding the point of rocks we cast anchor about half a mile inside the harbour, 
soon after which our captain descried several boats coming out from the shore, in 
one of which the officers recognized the famous Colonel D' Artois. Some anxiety 
was manifested as to the purpose of this piratical gentleman. It was well known that 
he had some project in view for the capture of the CONTINENTAL. The liberals 
were greatly incensed at the conduct of the Holladay Company in carrying arms to 
the Imperial forces during the past year; and it was with great difficulty one of the 
Company's vessels had escaped from Mazatlan, on the occasion of the last voyage. 
Nothing saved her but the presence of an American man-of-war and the firmness of 
her commander, Captain Dall. Guards were stationed at the gangways and express 
orders were given to prevent any person from boarding ..... D' Artois wanted to take 
passage to Mazatlan for himself and other "peaceable citizens"; but our Captain 
was not to be prevailed upon, and the peaceful Colonel went ashore much digusted. 

Wells, Fargo & Co. has taken full page advertisements in every San· Francisco Directory since the 
sailing of the Santa Cruz in 1859, but until the 1866 Directory was issued, there was nary a men
tion of the Mexican Route. Even in this ad there is only a two line mention: 

MONTHLY - to Cape St. Lucas, La Paz, Guaymas, Mazatlan, and other Mexican 
Pacific Ports. 

It is no great wonder that the company has had difficulty in becoming excited over a route that 
has shown little or no profit from its beginning. 

From the time of the death of Ed Flint in July 1862, to judge from his ads, Ben Holladay was the 
Proprietor of the California, Oregon and Mexican Steamship Company, but in 1865 Ben 
brought out his brother Jesse to mind the store. 

Meanwhile, on the northern route Holladay operated in an amiable manner with his friendly 
competitor the California Steam Navigation Company, for the principals of both organizations, 
in their wisdom, knew that there was more profit in rate fixing than there was in open competi
tion. They set cabin fares, between San Francisco and Portland, at a remunerative $45.00. Those 
who were not too particular about feed or accommodations could travel steerage for a mere 
$25.00. This pleasant arrangement lasted undisturbed for several years, but in February 1866 a 
poorly mannered Maine Yankee named G. Y. Patton, disrupted this bliss when he placed the 
steamship MONTANA, Captain J .R. Kelly, commanding, on the San Francisco-Portland run. 
The MONT ANA was a brand-new vessel of over 1000 tons displacement, and she commenced to 
make the cost of travel much more economical than it had ever been before. Under his Anchor 
Line flag, rates fell in rapid succession, first cabin, from $45 to $20, and than to an all time low 
of $10! Steerage fares finally settled at $3.00 for the trip. 

Travel, as a result, was very brisk for who could afford the luxury of staying at home, in San 
Francisco, when it was cheaper to Jive aboard ship and enjoy the broadening experience of 
travel. 

Steamer travel had never enjoyed such wide spread patronage and Patton soon found that one 
vessel was inadequate to meet the demand, so he announced that another new steamer, the 
IDAHO, was under construction in Maine, to provide greater accommodation to the public. 

Mean~hile, .al.I three c?mpanies, operating at capacity, found to their regret, that they could not 
go on mdeftmtely losmg money on each passage, as they were not able to make it up on the 
volume. 
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True to his word the IDAHO arrived on the coast and made its first voyage to Portland arriving 
there on March 9, 1867. It became obvious that two new steamers, operating against a fleet of 
ancient relics, would be able to capture the bulk of the trade, and, unable to intimidate the stub
born Yankee, Holladay and his competitors negotiated a merger of the three lines which gave 
birth to the combine which two years later would become the NORTH PACIFIC 
TRANSPORTATION COMP A 1'\.Tv 

.. 

r ~ .... .. !Pt. 
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Rates and profits were immediately restored to their previous levels, and by the Summer of 1867 
the company was operating with sixteen vessels on its routes; the steamships ACTIVE, JOHN L. 
STEPHENS, MOSES TAYLOR, ORIFLAMME, ORIZABA PACIFIC, SENATOR, SIERRA 
NEVADA, AJAX, CALIFORNIA, CONTINENTAL, GUSSIE TELFAR, IDAHO, 
MONTANA, PELICAN, and the PANAMA. 

From the report of the Postmaster General for fiscal year 1867 we learn that: 
"The contract for the mail steamship service between the United States and the 
Hawaiian Islands, authorized by the act of March 2, 1867, was awarded to the 
"CALIFORNIA OREGON & MEXICAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY" , whose bid 
for the service at the sum of $75,000 for the performance of twelve round trips per 
annum, between the port of San Francisco and the Port of Honolulu, was the only 
one received under the aJvertisement inviting proposals for the service. A contract 
was executed by the company on the 30th July, 1867. The service commenced on 
15th October, 1867. 

The REPORT for the fiscal year of 1868 states that: 

"The company performed eight round trips from October 15th, 1867 to 30 June, 
1868, the average length of the outbound voyages being 11 days 1 hour, and of the 
inward voyages 12 days 3 hours." 

In the 1869 report the company is reported to have fulfilled the provisions of the contract, and in 
1870 they only performed 10 out of the 12 round trips required, and in the fiscal year of 1871, the 
fall of 1870, the contract was revoked. 

Holladay must have mended his fences with Patton on the Oregon route as he performed this 
Hawaiian service with first the IDAHO, from 5 September, 1867 until July of 1868. Through the 
balance of 1868 the MONTANA and the IDAHO were used, and then the IDAHO alone until 
the end of the contract with the single exception of the last voyage on the lOth of May 1870, 
when the service was performed with the S.S. AJAX.* 

In the S.F. Directory for 1867, we note that a new personality was brought into the firm: 
CALIFORNIA, OREGON & MEXICAN STEAMSHIP LINE 

STEAMER-SIERRA NEVADA-Cape St. Lucas 
Mazatlan, Guayamas, & La Paz-MONTHLY 

HOLLADAY & BRENHAM, Agents 
424 California Street 

Charles J. Brenham was no stranger to steamships. At the age of twenty he had risen to become 
master of one of the best steamships on the Mississippi. He came to San Francisco in 1849 and 
found a berth as the master of the steamer McKIM running between San Francisco and 
Sacramento. He was elected mayor of San Francisco twice in the early 1850s. In 1852 he entered 
into banking in the firm of Sanders & Brenham and was a man of great influence in business as 
well as politics, and seemed to be highly regarded by all. It would seem that Holladay had made a 
wise choice in this new associate. 

*HAWAIIAN STEAM SERVICE CONTRACT SAILINGS - Kenneth D Gilbart T · · 
Postal Issues, August 1978, PP. 210_215 · ' he Chromcle o_f the U.S. ClassiC 
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In 1868, after the expulsion of the French and the consolidation of the victory of the Republican 
forces, Holladay was finally able to mend his fences with the government of Mexico. As a peace 
offering he presented to the government the Steamship PANAMA, acquired from P.M.S.S. 
CO. in 1861, fitted out with two 30 pounder Parrott guns, and four 12 pound long guns, and in 
return received a mail contract and the JOHN L. STEPHENS. The PANAMA was 
recommissioned as the Revenue cutter JUAREZ, named after the then President of the country. 

San Francisco Evening Bulletin, May 30, 1868 

FOR MAZATLAN, GUAYMAS 
and La Paz, touching at Cape St. 
Lucas, for passengers only - The Cali-
fornia Oregon and Mexican Steamship Company's Steam
ship SIERRA NEVADA, C.C. Dall, Commander, will leave 
Folsom Street Wharf, for the above ports, on MONDAY 
June 1st, at 10 o'clock A.M. 
My23td 

HOLLADAY & BRENHAM, Agents 

Steamship CALIFORNIA 
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BEN HOLLADAY (Continued) 
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In the pages of the San Francisco Directory for 1868-1869 we find some more changes in the 
annual advertisement: 

CALIFORNIA, OREGON & MEXICAN STEAMSHIP LINE 

STEAMER-SIERRA NEVADA-Cape St. Lucas 
and Guaymas every 20 days, connecting at 

Mazatlan with the Company's STEAMSHIP 
CALIFORNIA for San Bias, Manzanilla, 

and Acapulco. STEAMERS-CONTINENTAL and 
SIERRA NEVADA. 

HOLLADAY & BRENHAM, Agents 
426 California Street 

Because of his new mail contract with the Mexican Government, Holladay has increased the fre
quency of his sailings from Monthly to "Every 20 days". He is still harassing P.M.S.S. CO. in 
their private reserve of the Mazatlan to Acapulco corridor, which will eventually contribute to 
his demise. 

A check signed by Brenham for 
the Northern Paci fie Transport-
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Holladay's favorite ship of all the fleet was the ORIFLAMME. It was built by the U.S. Govern
ment during the Civil War as a fast and sleek gunboat. The ORIFLAMME, though listed as a 
member of the operating fleet of the company, was in reality Mr. Holladay's private yacht when 
he was on the coast. Stories of the opulent life and of the parties that were given on board this 
ship, as Ben toured around inspecting his interests, were legendary, even in their own time! 
An early advertisement for the newly consolidated Northern Pacific Transportation Company, 
appeared in the first edition of "Bancroft's Guide for Travelers in the Pacific States", published 
in July of 1869: 

SAN FRANCISCO, MAZATLAN, GUAYMAS AND LA PAZ 

NORTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANY 
General Agents, Holladay & Brenham, 426 California Street 

Local Agents, Melchers Sucesores, Mazatlan; 
Ortez Hernes, Guayamas; Jos. Viosca, La Paz. 

A steamer leaves Folsom Street Wharf, San Francisco, for Mazatlan, Guaymas, 
and La Paz; and La Paz for Mazatlan and San Francisco, once in 35 or 40 days. 

FROM SAN FRANCISCO FROM LA PAZ 
TO LA PAZ TO SAN FRANCISCO 
FARE FARE 
S'rage 1st Class DAYS MILES PORTS MILES DAYS I st Class S'rage 
$00.00 $00.00 0 0 San Francisco 1805 11 $90.00 $45.00 

25.00 75.00 1142 Cape St. Lucas 50.00 30.00 
42.00 82.00 8 1480 Mazatlan 325 2 44.00 24.00 
45.00 90.00 13 1710 Guaymas 25.00 16.00 
45.00 90.00 17 1805 La Paz 

Meanwhile, the SIERRA NEVADA, which had been placed on the Southern Coast route, was 
wrecked on a reef seventy-five miles south of Monterey on October 17, 1869. 

-To Be Continued-
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A GROUP OF WESTERN EXPRESSES 

by Dr. A. Jay Hertz 

THOMPSON'S COPPER CITY EXPRESS - 1878 

From the Reading Independent of July 13th and July 18th, 1878: 

"Copper City Express 

From this day until the first of April 1878, I propose to run my express from Reading to 
Copper City tri-weekly leaving Reading on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 o'clock 
A.M. returning on alternate days. After April lst I will run a daily, leaving each place at 
8 o'clock A.M. All orders entrusted to my care will receive prompt attention. Fare $2.50. 
After April lst, $2.00. Light freight carried, and charges moderate. 

Wm. Thompson 

James Rogers, Agent, with whom all orders should be left. 

C.C. Rogers Bush and Johnson H . F. Johnson" 

(Ed. Note: The July dates conflict with the April reference, but Dr. Hertz' notes do not clarify this) 

Next there is recorded a news item in the Reading Independent of May 29, 1879 which told of changes and 
improvements on the road: 

"Since Thompson and Co's Copper City Express have been changing horses at Plough 
Boy's, they are making excellent time to & from Reading. William Thompson, Dr. 
Silverthorn, Lem Williams and others are going to build a new road from Plough Boy's to 
the Coon ranch on the Furnaceville road. It is said that this road will cot off many grades." 

That this express ran for over 7 years is shown by the following item in the Reading Republican Free Press 
of January 3rd, 1885 : 

''Frank Thompson's Copper City stage goes out with four horses, Tuesdays and Fridays, 
which fact reminds us of old times". 

We have a copy of a play-bill fo the express which reads: 

Copper City Express 
and 

Stage Line 
Frank Thompson & Co.,Proprietors 

(Here is a picture of a horse and stagecoach) 

Stage leaves Reading for Copper City every other day 
Copper City office at Palace Hotel". 

THOMPSON'S OROVILLE & INDIAN VALLEY STAGE LINE- 1866 
From the Plumas National of August II, I866 we found the following: 

Frank Thompson, Agent 

"Orovil_le & Indian yalley Stage Line carrying U.S. Mail from Crescent Mills, Taylorville 
and Qumcy to Orovtlle. 

Stages lea~e the above places every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, arriving in Oroville 
the _followmg day at 8 o'clock P.M. connecting at Quincy with R.E. Garland's Quincy and 
Indian Valley Stage Line. 

From the same paper, dated August I8, we read the following: 
B.D. Thompson, Proprietor". 

"~ocal Matters. ~r~ville and_ Indian Valley Stage Line. This line is now making regular 
tnps, the stage a_rnvmg h~re, m excellent time, every other day. This is much the shortest 
route f~om O~oville to Qumcy and Indian Valley. Mr. E. D. Thompson, the proprietor, is an 
energetic busmessman and does his best to accomodate the Public. " 
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A GROUP OF WESTERN EXPRESS (Continued) 
U.S. MAIL LINE- 1864 

The owner and operator of this line, was a man by the name of Allen J. Wood. He drove his 
express between the cities of Susanville and the Black Rock Mines. I found but two ads and 
they are three years apart, so the company may have been in business for even a longer time. 
From the Plumas National of May 6: 

"The U.S. Mail Line for Susanville, Taylorville, Indian Valley and Black Rock Mines. A 
splendid four horse coach leaves every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday morning at 7 o'clock 
A.M. from Taylorville and Susanville, via Dogtown and Humbug Valley and arrives at 
Oroville on the following Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 4 o'clock P.M. 

Allen J. Wood, Proprietor" 

From the Butte County Press of August 20, 1867 we have the following: 

"Stage Line between Chico, Susanville and Taylorville, Allen J. Wood, Proprietor. 

A splendid four horse coach leaves Chico every other day at 12M and arrives at Susanville 
and Taylorville the following days. Returning leaves Susanville and Taylorville at 7 A.M. 
and arrives at Chico the following day at 6 P.M. 

Stages leave Chico in July on even days and in August on odd days and in September on 
even days. Through fare $12. Offices at Chico Hotel, Chico" 

WARD & ASHE'S EUREKA STAGE LINE- 1851 

From the Calaveras Chronicle of November 8 we have the following account: 

Eureka Stage Line 
From Mokelumne Hill to Stockton 

Ward & Ashe, Proprietors 
E.S. Wilson, Agent. 

The stage leaves Mokelumne Hill every morning at half past 8 o'clock A.M. and arrives at 
Stockton in season to connect with the steamers for San Francisco. 

Returning, leaves Stockton at 7 A.M. - 25 lbs. of luggage allowed each passenger. Way 
passengers 25 cents per mile. 

For passage, apply to the office of Reynolds, Todd & Co. El Dorado House, Mokelumne 
Hill." 

W ARDELE'S EXPRESS - 1849 

This express was operated by George S. Wardele. The business of expressing, as such, was as yet 
unknown. Expressing was simply a side venture, and if any money could be made in this way, so much 'to 
the good'. From the Weekly Pacific News of October 30, 1849: 

"Special Express for New York and other cities on the Atlantic coast. The subscribers will 
send a special messenger by each steamer and will also have a return messenger after the first 
of Jan'y 1850. The advantage of competent businessmen traveling in company with Gold 
Dust, valuable packages and executing orders in person, is evident to experienced men. 

Insurance upon the most favorable terms and remittances made to the principal cities in the 
United States and to Great Britain and the continent, upon the most favorable terms. 

A messenger will go per steamer to leave here in November. For further information, 
application can be made by letter or in person to: 

GeorgeS. Wardele & Co. 
Montgomery St. Near Pacific St. 

N.B. Letters taken until further notice." 
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A GROUP OF WESTERN EXPRESS (Continued) 

WEST & CO'S NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICAN EXPRESS- 1850 

Operators of this express were W.R. West, Sacramento, C.F. Miller, San Francisco, and A. Pollia, 
Panama. The route lay between San Francisco, via South America to New York. From the Alta 
California of September I, 1850, we find the following: 

"West & Co's North and South American Express will receive gold dust, packages, letters, 
etc. forward and insure the same to all parts of North and South America. Having partners 
instead of Agents and superior arrangements on the Isthmus, we are prepared to forward all 
freight placed in our charge, with the utmost dispatch and safety. Goods sent through from 
and to New York in 40 days. Particular attention paid to purchase of goods, collection of 
bills, notes, drafts, etc. 

Ward & Co. 
Office, 9 Whitehall Building 

Central Wharf 

W.R. West, Sacramento City, C.F. Miller, San Francisco and A. Pollia, Panama. 

N.B. West & Co. have an account of goods, now detained at the Isthmus and will forward 
them through on receipt of orders." 

WESTLEY & WILDER'S PONY EXPRbSS- IH60 

The route of this express lay between Columbia and Gold Hill. It was started in the summer of 1860. A 
pony (or horse) express was the cheapest and the quickest way to get into the express business. As most 
men became expressmen only as a sideline, the least expense as possible was used to go into this business. 
In this instance we see that mail was picked up and delivered free of charge. From the Tuolumne Courier 
(Columbia, Cal.) of January 5, 1861 

"Westley & Wilder General Agents 
Fireproof Brick Building, Main St. Columbia 
References: Wm. 0 . Sleeper & Co., Gorham & Parker. 

The subscribers will, every morning from this date, run a Pony Express from the Columbia 
Book, Newspaper and Stationery Depot, 2nd building from Wells, Fargo & Co's Express 
office, to Springfield, Union Hill, Saw Mill Flat, Yankee Hill, Gold Spring and Gold Hill, 
for the purpose of supplying those localities with California, Atlantic and foreign 
newspapers, periodicals and magazines. 

Their arrangements are such that they can supply any publications desired in this 
neighborhood, as promptly and as cheaply as any other house in the state. 

Any persons along the line of our route who desire it, can have their letters and all other 
mail matter delivered by our express by leaving orders at the post office to deliver their 
letters, etc. to us. We will deliver all such to our subscribers Free of Charge. 

Columbia, August 18, 1860 Westley& Wilder." 

WHISMAN'S OLD ESTABLISHED DAILY EXPRESS MAIL LINE - 1850 

From the Alta California of May 24, 1850 we fi nd the following facts: 

" Daily stage for Pueblo de San Jose 

Jno. W. Whisman's Old Established Daily Express Mail Line will leave, for the present, 
from the store of Messrs. Pendleton & Co. every morning at 8 o'clock and go through in the 
short space of six hours. Fare, only Twenty Dollars. Letters and parcels of every description 
forwarded by Berford & Co's. Express Mail daily and promptly. Will leave City Hotel, San 
Jose at 7 o'clock A.M. precisely. Persons desirous of visiting the above place, will please 
call and register their names and secure seats. 

Berford & Co." 
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(Continued) 

TITUS & BARTON'S EXPRESS- 1854 

This express operated between San Jose and Monterey in the summer of 1854. Their first advertisement 
appeared in the Sacramento State Journal of July 14: 

"Cheap traveling by stage. The new line of U.S. Mail stages will leave San Jose for 
Monterey and Santa Cruz via San Juan, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Returning 
will leave Monterey every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. This line runs through the most 
beautiful part of California and presents to the traveler much splendid scenery. 

Fare to Monterey, or Santa Cruz, $4; to San Juan, $2. 
Office in San Jose, next door to Beaty's Hotel. 

Titus & Barton, Proprietors 
July 7, 1854" 

A news item in the same paper under date of July 17 says: 

"Staging. It is truly astonishing what what rapidity the business of staging is increasing in 
this state. Lines are now in operation to every point of note in the whole state. A new line 
has just been started by Titus and Barton running from San Jose to Monterey, a distance of 
eighty miles. The trip is made in about ten hours. Good travelling that. Success to the enter
prising proprietors.'' 

During the next month the name of the express was changed to Citizens Line of Stages and fares were 
reduced. Improvements of all sorts were made, to make it an up-to-the-minute line. From the same paper, 
dated August 25: 

"Citizens Line of Stages! Fares reduced and speed increased. 

On and after August 24 the "Citizens Line of Stages" will leave San Francisco at 7 !12 
o'clock A.M. for San Jose on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays. Returning will leave San 
Jose at 6!12 o'clock A.M. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and will arrive in San Fran
cisco at l o'clock P.M. Fare $4. This line is directly connected with the U.S. Mail Line from 
San Jose to Monterey. Passengers wishing to go through to Monterey can secure tickets at 
San Francisco for $8. 

General Office- Wilson's Exchange, San Francisco 
General Office- Beattie's Hotel, San Jose. 

The stage will leave the Plaza office, San Francisco at 7 !12 o'clock A.M. and arrive at San 
Jose at 2 o'clock PM. 

Titus & Co. Proprietors; Fred E. Whiting, Agt." 

This, and the following advertisement were signed Titus & Co., which indicates that Barton had quit the 
partnership. From the S.F. Chronicle of September 23: 

"Citizens Line of Stages ... will leave San Francisco for San Jose .. ... . 

Fred E. Whitney, Agent Titus & Co. Proprietors" 

(Editor's Note - Jay's copy gives Whiting as Agent for the first notice, and Whitney, for the second.) 
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(Continued) 

WADSWORTH BROS' EXPRESS- 1871 

The Yreka Journal of June 6, 1871 carried this notice: 

"New Express: The Wadsworth Brothers have established a new express to Scott's Valley, 
by the Oregon and California Stage Line which leaves daily to and from Fort Jones, Etna 
and Callahan's, connecting at Yreka with Wells, Fargo & Co. 

A.B. Carlock, Agent at Fort Jones, J.H. Vogan at Etna and Denny Brothers at Callahans 

WOOD'S OROVILLE, SUSANVILLE and TAYLORVILLE EXPRESS- 1865 

From the Quincy Union of May 27, 1865: 

"New Stage Line. Ho! For Susanville. 

A splendid four horse coach leaves Oroville every Sunday morning at 7 o'clock A.M. via 
Magnolia and Humbug Valley and arrives at Susanville on the following Tuesday at 
4 o'clock P.M. 

Coach leaves Susanville and Taylorsville every Wednesday morning at 7 o'clock A.M. and 
arrives at Oroville every Friday evening at 6 o'clock, P.M. At Humbug Valley, coach leaves 
direct for Greenville, Crescent Mills and Taylorville. 

Allan J . Wood, Proprietor" 

There are three franks. One is quite fancy and has a lot of scroll work about the picture of a miner, with a 
pick on his shoulder- the picture taking up the entire left side of the cover. "Wood & Co's" above the 
miner with Express! below, both being curved in semi-oval fashion, one up and the other down. 

The second is a narrow oblong strip- "Wood's & Co's Express" with an intricate scroll border. 

The third is a double line oblong, with "A.J. Wood's" on the first line, "Oroville, Susanville" on the 
second line, with "and Taylorville Express" on the third line. A.J. Wood should not be confused with 
Isaiah C. Woods, expressman of Adams Company, and later, of the San Antonio and San Diego 
Mail Line. 

(These franks are illustrated in Mel Nathan's "Franks of Western Expresses" pages 239-240.ED) 
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